
第５回 英語リスニング スクリプト

１ Kaori : What are you going to do this weekend?

Ben : I’m going to visit the new zoo with my friend. Have you ever been there?

２ Jack : Hello，Sakura. Where are you going?
Sakura : I’m going to my friend’s house. We are going to watch a movie. Where are

you going?

Jack : I’m going to the station. What time is it?

Sakura : It’s９：３０.
Jack : The train leaves at９：４０. I must run.
Sakura : You can use this.

Jack : Oh，thank you.

３ Hello，everyone. I’m interested in Japanese food. What food do you like the best?
Can you cook it? I asked you these questions last week. Thank you for answering.

I made a graph of the answers.

Curry and rice is the most popular. More than ten students like curry and rice the

best. Most of them can make it. We went camping in the mountains last summer.

We enjoyed making and eating curry and rice there. It was delicious. I sometimes

make it with my brother at home on Sundays. Ten students like sushi the best，but
only two of them can make it. Japanese fried chicken called karaage is more popular

than hamburgers. Seven students like karaage the best. Three of them can cook

karaage. I like karaage，but I don’t know how to cook it. Four students like ramen
the best，and all of them can cook it. I have never made ramen. My brother likes it
very much，so I want to make it for him. Thank you.

４ Taku : Look at this，Lisa.
Lisa : The one about volunteers?

Taku : Yes. They need volunteers to read Japanese books to children at the city

library from１０：３０ to１２：００ on Sundays. I want to do it. How about you?
Lisa : It’s easy for me to read English books，but I can’t read Japanese books very

well ….

Taku : Don’t worry. Your Japanese is good. Let’s practice reading the books on

Saturdays together.

Lisa : OK，Taku.

－ 1 －－ 1 －



５ Hello，everyone. I’m Aoki Rie. I’m fifteen. Do you have a dream? What do you

want to be in the future? I’ll tell you about my dream.

My dream is to be a pianist. I have played the piano since I was three. I practice

in my room for two hours every day. My sister sometimes practices with me.

I have a friend who lives in America. She plays the piano，too. We sometimes

talk about the piano. I want to learn the piano in America in the future，so I study
English hard every day. I think music makes us happy. I hope people will be happy

with my piano. Thank you.

Question１： How long has Rie played the piano?

Question２： What does Rie do to learn the piano in America?

６ Mother : What are you doing，Tom?
Tom : I’m doing my homework. It’s very difficult for me，but I will finish it soon.
Mother : Can you wash the dishes after that? I have to take Amy to the hospital.

Tom : Sure. Is she sick?

Mother : Yes，she is. We will be back in two hours.
Tom : What should I eat for dinner，Mom?
Mother : Well …. I don’t have time to cook dinner today. I will buy something to

eat.

Tom : When will Dad come home?

Mother : In an hour.

Tom : Shall I cook spaghetti for dinner with Dad?

Mother : Yes. Thank you. You can cook spaghetti well. There is some pudding in

the refrigerator.

Tom : Wow! I like pudding.

Mother : Well …. Don’t eat the pudding today. I made it for your grandmother.

She will come tomorrow evening. You may eat it with her then.

Tom : OK.

Mother : I will buy a cake. Let’s eat it after dinner.

Tom : Will Amy be able to eat something?

Mother : Don’t worry. I think she will get well soon and eat the cake.

Tom : That’s good.

Question１： When can Tom eat the pudding in the refrigerator?

Question２： Who will cook dinner today?

－ 2 －－ 2 －


